All Meetings at Bloomfield Township Hall

April 13, 2020

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

1. Public Comment
   The following people submitted comments to the Board via PublicComment@bloomfieldtwp.org:
   • Leslie Landau, 4631 Brafferton Dr.
   • Elise Small, Bloomfield Township Resident
   • Marcia Robovitsky, 7449 Deep Run

2. Supervisor’s Comments

3. Approve Board Minutes of March 23, 2020

4. Consider Approval of the Bid Award for the State Highway Mowing Contract
   The Board selected Timberland Landscape to proceed with the contract.

5. Consideration of the RCOC Cost Sharing Agreement for the Maple Road Safety Path Easement Procurement

6. Consider Approval of Water and Sewer Rates for Fiscal Year 2020-21
   Two resolutions were passed that approved the water and sewer rates separately.

7. Approve Payroll and Vouchers for 4/13/2020

8. Adjourn to Closed Session to Discuss Attorney-Client Privileged Opinion Regarding Union Negotiations
   ADJOURNED

The Board returned to open session. The Board approved tentative agreements with the General Employees, DPW Foremen and Supervisors, and DPW Maintenance bargaining groups, subject to the contracts being approved by Township Legal Counsel and the Township Supervisor.

April 27, 2020

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

1. Public Comment
   The following people submitted comments to the Board via PublicComment@bloomfieldtwp.org:
   • Oakland County Commissioner Marcia Gershenson
   • Don Valente, 2763 Mackintosh
   • Val Murray, 4831 Ballantrae
   • Isaac Barr, 6209 Dakota Circle
   • Martin Brook, 1332 Lake Crescent Drive
   • MaryAlice LeDuc, Bloomfield Township Resident
   • Dan Devine, 4511 Lakeview Court
   • David Thomas, Bloomfield Township Resident
   • Mark Antakli, 1550 Georgetown Drive

2. Treasurer’s Report

3. Approve Board Minutes of April 13, 2020

4. Consider Adoption of the Industrial Waste Control Charge & Pollutant Surcharge Resolution for 2020

5. Consider Approval of Long Lake PRV Contract Award
   The contract was awarded to Trojan Development Company, Inc. in the amount of $430,475.50.

6. PUBLIC HEARING – Hearing of Special Assessment for Still Meadow Subdivision Road Paving (Special Assessment District No. 421)
   This item was presented after Item 8. The following people submitted letters objecting to the project:
   • John & Judy Allen, 3590 Larkwood Court
   • Jessica Cooney, 3741 Thornbier Way
   • Maryann & Jason Dale, 3718 Thornbier Way
   • Amanda Esquivel & Dan Salo, 3740 Burning Tree
   • Edward & Donna Everett, 3641 Burning Tree
   • Kirk & Gale Fisher, 3790 Burning Tree
   • Zada Flake, 3690 Burning Tree
   • Kate & Gerald Gabriel, 3725 Burning Tree
   • Laura Good & Pradeep Kaminoulou, 3670 Burning Tree
   • Jaclyn & Ken Guerriero, 3670 Larkwood Court
   • Raymond Jackson, 3736 Thornbier Way
   • Laura Khoury & Michael Maurice, 3715 Burning Tree
   • Julie King & Kurt Streng, 3570 Larkwood
   • Edward Kuczynski & Teresa Alsobrooks, 3712 Thornbier Way
   • Mike & Laurie MacMichael, 3635 Holly Lane
   • Brad & Sharon Martin, 3810 Burning Tree
   • Paul McCormack, 3610 Larkwood
   • Gary Meloey for Jeanne Meloey, 3830 Burning Tree
   • Greg Olsen, 578 Woodway
   • Byron & Catherine Pink, 3660 Burning Tree
   • James & Elaine Richmond, 3745 Burning Tree
   • Cheryl & Joseph Saul-Sehy, 3609 Larkwood
   • Deanne & Eric Seift, 3753 Burning Tree
   • Linda & BJ Valencia, 3680 Burning Tree
   • David & Marcie Weaver, 568 Woodway
   • Matt & Peggy Wirgau, 3797 Burning Tree
   • Rich & Diana Wise, 3731 Thornbier Way
   • Todd Wright, 3820 Burning Tree

   APPROVED
Note: Todd Wright also submitted the results of an online petition of people objecting to the project. It contained a majority of duplicates (those who objected above and also signed the petition). The names appearing ONLY on the online petition are included here, though the petition signers have not been verified:

- Liwayway Diego, 3561 Larkwood Court
- Lavinia Loria, 3721 Thornbrier Way
- Jeanne Meloeny, 3830 Burning Tree
- Guido & Claudia Paffhausen, 3700 Larkwood

The following people submitted letters in support of the project:

- Janet Adler, 3750 Burning Tree
- Nick Ammori, 3640 Holly Lane
- Mike & Julie Beals, 3644 Burning Tree
- Michael & Kristina Behm, 3720 Burning Tree
- Robert Cucco, 591 Woodway Court
- Derek Curioca, 3710 Burning Tree
- Ray & Renee Fortin, 3825 Burning Tree

8. PUBLIC HEARING – Hearing of Necessity for Sandalwood Condominium Complex Road Paving, Driveway, and Storm Sewer Improvements (Special Assessment District No. 423)

This item was presented before Item 7. The following person submitted a letter objecting to the project:

- Leona Webb, 4073 Justin Court

The following people submitted letters in support of the project:

- Richard Beaubien, 4082 Justin Court
- Diane Cornwall, 5634 S. Adams Way
- Allan & Linda Gurvitz, 5662 S. Adams Way
- Patricia Jackson (& Trust), 5592 N. Adams Way
- Larry & Gloria Janness, 5647 S. Adams Way
- Coleen Murphy-Deorsey, 5588 N. Adams Way
- Julie Raider, 5560 N. Adams Way
- Ken & Mary Sue Sarzynski, 5564 N. Adams Way
- Uwe & Nancy Schreiber, 5651 S. Adams Way
- Penny Smith, 5659 S. Adams Way
- Keith & Juana Sotiroff, 5568 N. Adams Way
- Victoria Sotiroff (& Trust), 5576 N. Adams Way


Included in Packet:
- Police Department 2019 Annual Report
- Police Department Liquor Inspection Report
- Quarterly Investment Report – 1st Quarter 2020
- Quarterly Financial Report – 1st Quarter 2020

APPROVED

Posted on Website: May 6, 2020